MINUTES
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR
FOREST LAKES METROPOLITAN DISTRICT (FLMD)
January 11, 2022
CALL TO ORDER
The regular meeting of the Board of Directors for Forest Lakes Metropolitan District was held on January 11,
2022, at 1:35 p.m. teleconferencing via Zoom.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS ROLL CALL
Roll call was taken by Director Rushfeldt. FLMD Board members and representatives present were:
Tony Schrier, President - Present
Charissa Hannigan, Director - Present
Mark Rushfeldt, Director - Present

Mandy Roderick, Director - Present
Derrick Martin, Vice President –Approved
Absent

Forest Lakes Metropolitan District employees present were:
Keith Rountree, District Manager
Jim Spitzer, Operations & Maintenance Supervisor
Jamie Echeverri, Office Manager / Board Secretary
Barb Ross, Office Assistant
Approximately 14 people, including FLMD Board Members and District employees attended.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
It was moved to approve the January 11, 2022 agenda. The motion was seconded and
unanimously approved.
APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MINUTES
There were no corrections, additions, or deletions to the minutes of the regular Board meeting
held on December 14, 2021, it was moved to approve the minutes. The motion was seconded and
unanimously approved.
SPECIAL BUSINESS
A. Budget Committee (Mark Rushfeldt, Charissa Hannigan, Keith Rountree) No Updates
B. Recreation Committee (Derrick Martin, Keith Rountree, Mandy Roderick) Will discuss
options in the Spring of 2022.
C. Personnel Committee (Mark Rushfeldt and Tony Schrier) No Updates
PUBLIC COMMENTS: None

MANAGEMENT REPORTS:
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1.

FLMD 2022 Budget – The Board of Directors adopted the 2022 Final Budget on
December 14, 2021, and we uploaded it to our website under Updates. We also uploaded
it to the Division of Local Government (DLG) website as well, which is a requirement of
the budget process.

2.

Tim Ellis Accident – While Tim Ellis was driving to work on 12/9 in a company truck, he
was hit in the driver side of his truck (no fault of his own). He sustained injuries and is at
home healing. AAA totaled our truck and provided us with just over $11,555 in actual cash
value, $9,752 net with DMV Refund, Taxes, etc. We are still coordinating with our
workmen’s comp claims examiner for a duty-related determination.

3.

New Comptroller Position – The job description is complete, and we expect to start
advertising the position through Indeed towards the middle to the end of January 2022.

4.

District Attorney – Geoff Craig and I spoke about this again on January 5th and he has 4
or 5 law firms that he feels that will do a great job supporting the District once he retires.
He will do a preliminary screening with them and whittle the list down to 2 or 3 and
provide that information to me so I can then get them under contract. I should have this
completed before the end of January 2022.

5.

Additional Key Fobs – O&M set up the additional control panel (Control Panel B) and
has programmed an additional 400 Key Fobs (out of 1,000) for this control panel to date.
We are still issuing Key Fobs for Control Panel A at this time. In the near future, we will
mark the two control panels with and A and B, and will solidify our internal processes ad
procedures on how Key Fob’s will be marked and how this information will be
communicated to the residents. this information will be communicated

6.

Unit 3 Amendment to the Service Plan and Coordination Meeting with Two Land Use
Companies – Neal Starkebaum briefed the La Plata County Board of County
Commissioners (BOCC) on December 15, 2021, about Unit 3. The bottom line coming
from the BOCC members (in a nutshell) is, the fact that the District cannot afford to provide
the infrastructure is essentially not their problem and that the lack of available funds does not
negate our responsibilities to provide the infrastructure as is identified in the Service Plan. The
BOCC also stated that the Land Use Plan requirements need to be applied consistently to all
subdivisions in the District to include Unit 3. The BOCC directed Neal to have a roundtable
with the District and that Matt Salka would be also part of any discussions. Neal sent me an
e-mail on December 21, 2021, to set-up a meeting on Unit 3 after the New Year. I will
reach out to Neal by January 10th if I do not hear from him beforehand.

7.

WWTP Discharge Permit – We continue to coordinate with the Colorado Department of
Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) to determine the status of our permit renewal.
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8.

District 2022 Election – May 3, 2022, is the designated Regular Election date and at that
time there will be 3 Board of Directors’ positions that will need to be filled, i.e., Tony
Schrier’s, Charissa Hannigan’s and Mandy Roderick’s positions. The terms will be three
(3) years. The Resolution announcing the election and designating the DEO is being
presented at this meeting. January 1, 2022, will be the earliest day Self-Nomination and
Acceptance Forms can be filed with the DEO and the last day they will be accepted is
February 25, 2022. This election will not have any TABOR issues for the voters to vote
on. We posted the Election Schedule on our website and our election will be conducted
through La Plata County again, just as we did with the November 2020 Election.

9.

Federal Home Improvement Grants for Fire Prevention – At December’s Board meeting,
we initially discussed this grant that could help residents mitigate fire damage by replacing
wood decks with trex or like products, replacing shingled roofs with steel or asphalt type
products and by replacing single pane windows with double or triple panes. Director
Roderick also advertised it on Facebook, which generated a lot of responses. As of 1/10, we
received 70 positive responses, which has prompted Upper Pine Fire District to pursue the
grant. In the near future, we/they will provide additional information on what the next steps
will be.

10.

Snowplow Replacements (Paystars 5000s) – When I became the District Manager in
November 2019, we had five of the below snowplows:

The ages of these were 1983, 1987 (x2), 1991 and 1997, with the common theme that
they were old, dilapidated and it was becoming increasing difficult to find replacement
parts. Before 2020 ended, the transfer case went out in one of them and replacement
transfer cases could not be found…we retired it and then “Frankensteined” it for other
snowplows. In December 2021, we lost the solenoid in another, and the part cannot be
found. We then retired this snowplow as well, leaving us with three remaining old and
dilapidated snowplows where parts are getting harder and harder to find. Plus, the
remaining three units require increased maintenance from our diesel mechanic to keep
them operational and safe. The other side to this is to purchase new snowplows of this size
would cost upwards of $300K and finding good used ones where we are not inheriting
people’s problems is a challenge as well.
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The Plan – The plan is to continue using the two graders due to their ability to move
larger volumes of snow quickly and to push snow off the roadways. For the
snowplows…retire the current snowplow fleet (3 remaining) in their entirety, sell them
over the next 2 years (2 each year in the summers), and replace them with more
maneuverable, more dependable, and more than adequate Ford F-550 XL Chassis Cabs
that are outfitted with flatbeds, plows and sand spreader boxes as is shown below:
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The total estimated cost is $80K for new rigs (considering used as well), and these rigs
would be perfect for removing snow in Forest Lakes in the cul-de-sacs where our graders
find it harder to access! Here are the benefits:
• More maneuverable due to their size than our current snowplows and they can get
into tighter places such as cul-de-sacs.
• They can be used during the summer for other purposes by simply removing the
plow and sand spreader boxes during the summer.
• Parts for these trucks can be readily found and procured.
• Require the same care to operate on the steep hills in Forest Lakes, but less
specialized skill. Can be operated by many equipment operators with varied skill
levels due to their size and maneuverability.
• When our remaining Ford 250 that O&M has breaks down, we will not need to
replace it because of the dual purpose of the F-550 XL’s.
• The funds we received from the insurance company for Tim’s truck can be applied
to this effort; and
• The value of the current remaining Paystar 5000s are estimated at $5,000 and these
funds can be applied to the purchase of the Ford F-550 XLs.
In the 2022 budget, we already budgeted for the following:
Replacement Tap Truck - $58,000 (Existing crane truck will be modified for this need)
Snowplow Replacements - $30,000
$88,000 (That would be sufficient to purchase one of the
new rigs)
Sell two of the snowplows
Apply the funds from Tim’s truck

- $50,000
- $9,752
$59,752
Defer the fifth project on Capital List to 2023 - $24,552
$84,304

In 2023, we will sell the remaining two snowplows, budget for the required difference
through capital and purchase the remaining 2 F-550 XLs with associated equipment.
11.

New Office Building – The new office building is being constructed at 82 Alpine Forest
Drive):
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Utilities Updates:
• All exterior utilities (natural gas, water, sewer and electric) are complete.
• Contracted with Visionary Broadband for phone and internet service.
• Contractor has completed interior and electrical wiring for outlets, switches, and LED
lighting.
o Provided the contractor with a floor plan showing where all the phone and internet
jacks need to be located in the offices, conference room and kitchen.
• Plumbers installed plumbing for fixtures, sinks and faucets.
o Inspection of plumbing through La Plata County is complete and has been
forwarded that to 1st Southwest.
o HVAC currently being installed, but La Plata County inspected the rough-in
and it was approved.
Driveway and Road
• Hotter Construction completed the driveway and parking lot and the District rolled it
for him since we had the roller on site. This time will be deducted from the contract.
o The present driveway is 12’ and the contract spells out an 18’
driveway…coordinating that discrepancy at this time.
• The District also LIG’d the driveway/road to stabilize it during the winter.
• O&M extended the driveway/loop road around the lot where the egress will line up
with mountain Oak Drive.
• O&M will gravel the road that goes behind the office, and we will use that space in
the back for Employee parking.
Office Framing Updates:
• Structural framing of outer shell and interior walls is complete.
o Framing inspection through La Plata County is complete and I have forwarded
Inspection reports to 1st Southwest Bank.
• Insulation started the week of January 3rd.
• Sheetrocking (Drywall) will be completed once plumbing, insulation and HVAC is
completed.
• Contractor poured entry and back patio slabs and poured the concrete sidewalk on
December 6th.
• Corrugated metal wainscot and cedar siding installation are in process.
• Metal roofing is due to arrive by January 7th…once corrugated metal and cedar siding
are complete, the metal roofing will be installed.
• Doors and cabinets have been delivered to the contractor’s storage area and will be
installed once the drywallers are complete.

Administrative Updates:
• Total Award Amount - $360,502.00. No change orders issued to date.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

o Due to fluctuations in the market, in the next 2 weeks, Martin Hotter and
I will review any additional cost increases or decreases to date. A change
order will be issued at that time. Any increases will be funded from the
District’s Operational budget.
Draw #5 in the amount of $77,872.17 will be issued the week of January 3rd, 2022,
to Hotter Construction Inc. Total amount issued between Draws 1 through 5 is
$264,739.04. Balance remaining on contract - $95,762.96.
As I update the Board on progress, I also update 1st Southwest Bank as well.
Expected Construction Completion Date – March 1, 2022.
o We have coordinated with our current landlord on this change from
February 1st to March 1st.
Construction credit line (Certificate of Deposit) through 1st Southwest Bank was
extended on October 19, 2021, to April 23, 2022.
Martin Hotter provided current Lien Releases and La Plata County Inspection
Reports. I forwarded them to 1st Southwest Bank.
Staff ordered replacement office furniture from Wayfair in the amount of $8,900
and it is being received as we speak. Jim has already grabbed the existing conference
room table and chairs…other items that O&M does not want will be donated.
Green Apple Movers – We formalized the moving contract with this company for
a March 1, 2022, move date.
We notified our landlord about the date change.

Here are photos:
View of East and Southsides
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View of South and Westsides

View of Northside
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Various Interior Photos
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Caselle Implementation – Our project manager Connie Averett has reassured me we will have a
kickoff date for implementation mid-month.
2021 Audit-has began. I have been uploading reports to Surlink for April deadline
Election- Currently we have received two self-nomination & acceptance forms for 2022 Election.
Phone Calls -The office received approximately 172 phone calls
Monthly Notices

Mailed Out

Collected

Total Delinquent
Accounts

Shut Off Notices

21

Intent to File Lien Lettersmailed out

23

9

January - December

Filed

Released

Property Liens

18

10

December

Processed
Paperwork
Property Sales
No Accidents

on

19

4

8
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O&M Activities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Extended new office driveway
Fixed water leak on Mesa Drive
Replaced water meter on Blue Ridge
December 10th – plowed snow
December 24th – plowed snow
December 26th – plowed snow
December 31st – plowed snow
Changed out 36 water meters towards new Meter Replacement Program
December 7th – started cleaning out two culverts at front entrance
Started cutting snowpack on roads
Started clean-up to provide access to hydrants
Started to push back banks and widen roads

Status of Vehicle/Major Equipment Fleet
Equipment
Staff Pick-Up Trucks
Dump Trucks (Includes
Mid-Range)
Grader
Water Truck
LIG Truck
Flat Bed
Crane/Tap Truck
Backhoe
Skid Steer
Snowplow Trucks (Paystar
5000s)
Vac-Trailer
Front End Loader
Air Curtain Burner
Portable Generator

Total Number
3
3
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
5

1
1
1
2
1
1
1
3

Operational
Operational
Operational
Operational
Operational
Operational
Operational
Operational

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

Operational
Operational
Operational
Operational

Safety Incidences (Previous Month)
Month
January 2021
February 2021
March 2021
April 2021
May 2021
June 2021
July 2021
August 2021
September 2021

# of Incidences
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Status
2 Operational
3 Operational

Status
No Incidences.
No Incidences.
No Incidences.
No Incidences.
No Incidences.
No Incidences.
No Incidences.
No Incidences.
No Incidences.
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November 2021
December 2021

0 No Incidences.
1 Tim Ellis Vehicle Accident.

A. FINANCIAL (See attached supporting documentation)
PROPERTY TAX COLLECTION REPORT (See Exhibit A): Through December 2021, we
have received 100.0% ($661,687) of the levied property tax ($661,946) revenue for the
year.
WATER PUMPING (See Exhibit B) In December 2021, we pumped 3.0 million gallons
of water between the 4 wells. In November 2021, we pumped about 3.7 million gallons
of water. You can see the comparisons between all 3 years at this time, i.e., almost 3.1
million gallons in 2019, 3.4 million gallons in 2020 and 3.0 million gallons at this time
in 2021.
-

INCOME/EXPENSE REPORT (Yo of Budgeted Report See Exhibit C)
General Fund Revenues at 98% of Budgeted, Expenses at 1 12% of Budgeted
Water Fund Revenues at 90% of Budgeted, Expenses at 94% of Budgeted
Sewer Fund Revenues at 92% of Budgeted, Expenses at 89% of Budgeted
OVERALL Revenues at 94% of Budgeted, Expenses at 100% of Budgeted
-

-

-

-

-

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: None
NEW BUSINESS: None
RESOLUTIONS:
a.

Resolution 2022-01: Public Posting Place

b.

Resolution 2022-02: May 2022 Special District Election DEO

A motion was made to approve each resolution. The motions were seconded and unanimously
approved.
APPROVAL OF DISBURSEMENTS:

The Board considered the bills of the district for payment. A motion was made to approve bills
for disbursement of $103,682.93 The motion was seconded and was unanimously approved.
ADJOURNMENT:
There being no further business, the Board of Directors meeting was adjourned at 2:59 p.m. A
motion was made to adjourn the Forest Lakes Metropolitan District Board of Directors meeting.
The motion was seconded and was unanimously approved.

Jamie Echeverri
Board of Directors of the Forest Lakes Metropolitan
District Secretary

